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H 'iiE1sioPQL MPHrrHEAT ,
16th St Between Binney & Wirt. ' Seating Oapacfty9 10,000 Peope

PAIN'S' GORGEOUS MILITARY SPECTACLE ,
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Every Mght During FafrWeek

People NcuertobeFor-

gotteu Performance

A1)tlSS1ON 1IESE1IVED EXTRA

Davenporl

Cossack Intricate Marches
Pyrotechnic Effects.

Colossal Scenery covering ioooo yards Representing the and of Sebastopol and after Destruction by the j

Armies and as the greatest at Manhattan Beach the of

Monster Military Band Wonderful Feats Cleves Acrobats Hassan The Frisky .Arabian
1t icen performances on slack wire Maj. McGuire champion British Swordsman.

$1,000 Display of Manhattan Beach Fireworks every performance. Specially engaged for this production

The Omaha Quards in Their Unuiue JriIIs
Correctly costumed and drilled Russian Cossacks Sardinians French English and Scotch Soldiers aixd Marines.
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When the Expectations of Sefonco
are Accomplished.-

r

.

RECENT SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS

Lhnlting the Progress of the Waves
-An luteresthig Medley of-

8eicntillo 1nliprmatlouTexts-
1br the .

' Much In Little.-
A

.

method proposed for preventing
mho encroachment of the ocean upon
mho shores at watering places and also-
where , is to make a submerged bar
fomr + littlodiataneo from time shore and
running parailol thorowith. The top

"' of the bar comes vary near the surface
' at the water at low tide. The force of
- the waves is spent upon the side of the

ba' and the waves , which are laden
with sand when they strike it , drop
that sand upon or very near the bar , so
that Instead of washing away the shore
they protect it , There arc several
hundred feet of such bar opposite the

k Afathattat Beach hotel at Coney Island ,

and anyone can see for himself that the
beach in front of Unit hotel has not boon
washed away for sonic time , while that

' in front of the hotels to the cast and.
west of the Manhattan are cut into. In
fact , one in the hotels has had to be

) ' moved baclc this spring. "The proof of
the pudding is in the eating. " 'rho
' 'a } betelgo is over two miles long
and has eighty The Natal gov-
em

-
inent has decided upon cxtenrdlugb

the railway along the coast to Zululand ,
by railway , as the

S Morv Turcouans wore tamed by the
Transcasptnn line , would be cheap in-
vestment.

-
. There arc said to bo more

persons killed by falling out of windows
than in raiiway accidents. This Is ,

however , no argument against provid-
ing

-
increased for safety on

Several of the French steam-which are required to have
3 seed have boon . in this

screws Forcedraft is being
tried , but so far not adapted by reason
of certain complications.

The now 'stcnm turbine"runs atonly
18,600 revolutions nor minute. It would
be at least as much trouble to gear such
an engine to ordinary high speed ma-

as to gear our' ordinary steamengine ti to running the same ma-
chines

-
: There has bump considerable

in floating elevators for
? grain in bulk. The elevating machin-

ery
-

is carrion by a pontoon moored
alongside of the vessel to be unloaded ,

and taut be carried along tlm pontoon
upon a railway , so as to serve various
hatches with but one elevator , Rubber-
nialeing

-

machinery has boot improved
by an automatic mixer for the coo-

t
-

rotnnding.
The Japanese ndmi allty have de-

cided
-

to coat the buttons of all ships
with a material much lute the ordinary
lacquo' which we Icnow on furniture
and cabinet work ,

TnoUlu.u Wi.Tlf ALU3IJNITr3 .

When there isa good solder producedr for alumittlum , there will be nioro use
iII having the metal cheap. Anyone
who has over tried to cast it o' to forgo

ri it , to weld It or to turn it in a lathe ,

knot's that there will be mummy troubles
attending its use , oven if It is produced
cheaply. 'There is a field for someone
to put upon the market a writing fluid
which shall be black when. Written and
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shall be permanent and not corrode the
pen. Some of the substances used for
making the dye for silk hats should
prove useful in this connection. The
"imitation leathers" which are put
upon the market are made of tough
stock , sometimes rope only and some-
times

-

with the admixture of a little
tuatlter scrap , and the surface is got by-
passing them between the rollers , one
of which ( the one in contact with the
face of the artificial skin ) has a surface
made by taking an electrotype of a
real skin of the kind desired to im-
itatemorocco

-
, alligator , etc. There

is yet room for some one to invent a
process for the cheap and rapid produc-
tion

-
of pure copper castings. To get

this would be of more importance than
the ro-discovery of the long-lost art of
hardening copper. Whilemelinite has
about the same explosive force as gum-
cotton , weight for weight , it is much
strotgor , volume for volume. The risk
of shells loaded with high explosives
bursting in the bore of the gun has
been overcome by some means not
made public. Shells filled with high
oxplosive9 burst in going through the
side of a ship , and thus tear away a
large portion of its armor , while those
filled with gunpowder go through the
armor and burst itsido the vessel ,

causing less damage. On the other
hand it does not take a very Lomtvy
armor to break up the high explosive
sholls. A new Gorman dynamite gun
has been tried at Kiel. It is twelve
inches in bore and seventy-live feet
long. Firing it at an old hulk 2,111
yards from the muzzle , two shells each
containing 59S pounds of nitro g ycer-
ino

-
, completely destroyed the vessel ,

breaking it in two. The miuw cost-iron
gut which is being made at South Bos-
ton

-
, will be delivered
the fall. It will be twelve inches

bore with a stool tube anti stool hoops.
One of the principal troubles is to got a-

purfoctly tight font at the shoulder
casting of the gun. There is said to ho
mooted upon foreign navies 12'9 gums ,

said to throw projectiles tat miles and
upward , their calibre being 12 to 17
inches and their projectiles weighing
up to 2,000, pounds each. This is more
liely " " than a fact. Thor-
ought discussion of the question of torpe-
does versus ht n guns puts the sentiment
about as follows : That torpedo-boats
advancing cud on have little to fear
Iron- the marine gun even in broad day ;

that the discharge mnustbebctow rather
than alongside the hull , mind that 80V-
oral boats should be sot to at-

tack
-

a single gun-ship instead of leav-
lug it to one ,

IttEe.r1tIC 1XECDTIoNS.
For legal executions the alternating

eloctrie current is said to ho more mm-
left and sure in its action then time con-

tinuous
-

, itnd the commercial opponents
of the alternating current system in the
field of lighting are making use of this
statement to quite a considerable ox-
tent.

-
. A new incandescent lamp 19 said

to have a duration of 2,000 hours without
getting dark. Almost any good incan-
descent

-
lamp would last about twice as

long if rut at a voltane a little lower
that its rated capacity , Instead of , as is
generally tiio case , a little above. Tale-
phones are oftared anon kind of olectrio
boll signal , in which the usual battery
is replaced b ] a magneto generator.

There is a fortune for sono one who
will Improve lithographic curd copper-
pinto presses to within anywhere near
the perfection reached ny those for lot-

to'
-

'gross printing. The "waster ," in
needle manufacture two now outdo into
black pins , turd prove to ho very much
better than the pins that are made for
pins and never intended for unythinga-
lso. . A manufacturer of carpets said
some time ago that tlio of
textile machinery had so ko

B t pace with

}

tine demand for ndultorattmt of fabrics
that the mills nowadays could spin
almost anything but sand.

England pays 3,000,003 a year for
hoe foreign supply of eggs , while ,

thirty years ago it raid only 260,000-
.Tltero

.

scorns to be no reason why the
Irish farmers should not furnish this
large amount of staple merchandise.
Russia is said to have several blast fur-
naces

-
which employ petroleum as fuel-

.Sonoma
.

wino growers are putting down
artesian wells with great success. The
temperature of water from wells five
miles apart being time same-seventy-
two degrees F. Australia is more lioth-
ierod

-
about the mouse pest than about

the rabbits. Flammarion says that the
temperature of the planet Mars is at
least as high its that upon the earth and
that the polar snows molt more rapidly
than ours do. Reading , Pa. , has had a
cloud of motes , attracted by the electric
light. Easton , Pa , , has had about the
same thing , A gigantic fossil discov-
ered

-
in Kansas is of an arn mal over 16

feat in length , the joints measuring 5
feet 8 inches long and the neck four to
five foot. Natural gas is used
in China for fuel. A now
style of filter recently shown in
Denmark is a well having a porous hot-
ten con of closely joined paves
mont of terra cotta , and with walls of
like material which has been treated
with asphaltum to prevent the water
near the surface from entering the
well , which obtains its entire supply
from the water percolating through the
bottom.

Biting the finger nails is said to be a
cause of so-called sore
reason of the particles of nail lodging
in the tonsils.

There are 321 claims in the great
Kimberly dimunotd mine in Africa. 'Phe
total production of diamonds at the
four great African mines last year was
8,616,702 karats , of the declared value
of 1,033,332 sterling , o' about $20,1 U0-

000.
, -

. To gut this cost 133 human lives.
Coal is worked ht ICilkeamy within

ten to twenty miles of three railways ,

but there is no branch railway to the
mines , _

lie 1)oos Not Toy.
From the (alleged ) Arizona Kicker :

Our amiable and gentlenuinly slim ilf
entered our olllco day before yesterday
in his usual urbane manner , and mu-

tnoumiced
-

that he must servo pang's on-
us. . It wits a notice of a breach of
promise suit against us by the Widow
Clixby , who alleges that we have been
toying with ho' heart-strings , and that
it will take 5.000 of her cash to settle
her thoughts back in the old channel.-

Ve
.

Ilrst met the Widow Clixby twe-
ntycight

-
days ago in Carter's grocery.

She asked our opinion of herrings , and
Syo asked hors of soap. She invited us-

to call at the house and sco some poetry
she had written on the rise and of
the mastodon. We complied. We called
three or four tines afterward , but only
its a friend. On onooccasion the widow
showed us a olnpplug from an eastern
newspaper to the effect that it was bet-
ter

-
for a man who hind passed time 'ngo-

of marry a widow , if ho
was to marry , but we didn't' mto-

.We
.

know our gait. If the Widow
Clixby can prove to the world that we
have toyed with her afloctions we'll

' oheorfully go to jail. We ate not on
the toy. Time widow twill timid us no-

jnekrobblt , and the onouies who have
encouraged this now move may hear
something drop bofnmo time trial is over.-

A

.

fnith curc catppmootfug was licld at
Greenville N. J. , but its success was light,
owing, as Chnct Lxhortcr Hnncox a plained ,

to the largo amid enthusiastic nttendatco of-

mosquitoes. . Faith may move mountains ,

but It rill not move a mosquito of the Now
Jersey breed unless something is the matter
wlth Its healttm

TROTTING ARTISTS.

Western Mon in the Grand Contra
Group ,

FINANCIAL PECULIARITES

Some Quallfleatlon4 of a Successful
Driver-Very Successful -

amid Train-
crs

-

of the.
Noted Jockeys.

The grand central trotting circuit of
188$ is now in its glorywith the Albany
meeting to begin on Tuesday and the
Hartford week with its $10,000 stake for
the 2:20: class-"bluo riband" of the
trotting season-and two $5,000 stakes
to cone'a week later , and after that the
richly pursed meeting at Hampden
park , SpringfIeldMass.and that of the
New York driving club , says the Kan-
sas

-
City Times.

The grand circuit draws within its
meetings each season the trotting
cracks of the country as do the great
running cracks the choicest blood and-
iron : ainong the thoroughbreds. Not
so much money is woi and lost on the
trotters as on the thoroughbreds of-

course. . But the grand circuit of 1888
cities with Detroit and Philadelphia
added give $275,000 in purses alone mid
about $2,000,000 still have bout
the races in it by the time the -

meeting closes with Septonibor.-
'I'itoro

.
are about one hundred and fitly

crack t otters timid pacers going down
the 1888 line and the speed averages so
far have been very muchi lower than
those of previous years. Clovohuid's
speed average for tarty heats was 2:101: ,
Uullalo's 3:11)1: ) , and Roehoster's 2:103.:

Hartford may equal Rochester or
Buffalo average , but the Cleveland
murk will unruly lie equaled this

the drivers of the one
hundred timid fifty great horses iii the
grand circuit parade about twenty stand-
out its artists iii their lino. This group
is to the trotters carat Barnes , Caerisom ,

illcLaughlln and llurphy are to limo

runner's , it htumdicap on the rest of time
party in n race with them. It is the
purpose of this article to tersely touch
upon the western mpmi in this groupan(1
show their faces t ) time public , whose
acquahmtumico with thorn is purely a-

nesvspapoi' one. I 'gxt week time otstern
stars who drive thutrottors, , will be sin-
ilarly

-

treated ,

On time trotting track the drive ,' i3
usually the trainor. , , lie fits and over-
sees

-

the t orle of , his horse , and more
often that not trod kin on shams with
the owner. Samuel the drivers have
a novel way of makimg the division ,

They tithe the profits and the owner the
losses. But the trotting-horse driver ,

110 matter how ilnunclnhly noeulia' he
spay be , is always with his stable in the
season , very shrewd , very sunburned ,
stud deep ht the mystdrios of trotting-
horse iiedtgrees , weighty and rigging ,

Then , too , lie must have an eye for time

horse that hits uo pod lgrue , but has time

speed and "rand" to got the
money , like White Stockings , Kins-
mtum

-
and other such unfashion-

ably
-

bred ones , who uru getting the
money this sermon. Often time driver is-

an ovtmor. "Khup" 11cCurthy and Or-

rin
-

Illcicolc own uto.t of their ho scs-
.Sgmnotimes

.

, like lllllut'd Saumidcrs mud
George Fuller , hp Is enguged to 'drive
for tut ow nun gt a yearly salary , but to
most cases Boris a Span or a I0uU0fa,

!

a

360 Take Part iii This -

,

)
, .

SEATS ,

Special trains from Union Depot to Grounds ,

stopping at'IOth , , 12th and
Locust Streets.

.Drills , , Novel

square City Forts before their Allied
Fleets given with success New Murk entire season i88q ,

by
his the the

Pain's

Troops , Turks ,

TIIICS CObIING

'CamiugZululand

appllacas

improvement

totbogovernmet-
in

'

twenty-threcjto

COURSE

Collc-
otorsDrivers

Philadel-
phia

25o

his business methods and shares with
the owner. Somme drivers excel simply
in driving. Splan is the most notable
example of this. Others , like Sanders ,

get along well enough with colts and
horses of peculiar disposition , while the

are , a little less able thanDodge and Hickok , but are known as
all round man , and can "flt" train and
drive their horses. All are well abla to
collect their purses and pool tickets ,

though soma-and IJiekok is a notable
example-have wonderful financial
judgmont. He can "size up" a race in
which he is driving a horse , pick out
the winner , over if he isn't driving
him , and "place" time money for a syn-
dicate

-

shrewdly and wisely.-
liUDD

.
nounLE.-

Budd
.

Double leads all the drivers in
social standing , ability'and honesty and
earnings. He is a Pennsylvanian , 16

years old , and is an all round horseman
of the first class. In his stable this
roar are Oliver K , 2:16: ; Joluiston ,

2:06i: ; The Pacing King ( Charlie Hogan ,
2:181: ; Jack , 2:201: ; Arrow , 2:131: ; the
latest pacing wonder , Editor , 2:2..2.:

Lady Clingstone has bean turned over
to him , lie drove time Demonlast
Thursday against Prince Nilkes. 1Vith
Doubles fame that of Goldsmith Mail
is associated. He managed amid drove
her with consummate skill and returned
her to her owner as sound as whmun she
was foaled. No job or crooked race hits
over been laid to Doble's door. A lead-
jug driver once said of ]urn : If I had
a horse amid he wits going to trot for my
life , Double should train and John
Splam drive any lurse : "

onmmilN A. 11ICKOi : .

Next to J3udd Double in polmit of mill

mound' ' ability comes Orrin A. Ilickok.
lie is a nortimorn Ohioan , forty-eight
years old and a consummate reiiisnuui ,

trainer and race accountant. 'Chia sea-
soil so fmu' he hmtsn't joined the line , be-

ing
-

engnged with his stable imi Cali-
fornia.

-

. Hickok canto from a race of-

ho'senieu aid associated with his immune

are the successes of Lucy , 2:181: , with
whom ho twice beat Goldsmith Maid ,

Judge Fullerton , St. Julion , Santa
Claus , Arab , IIilton and Conde. lie
discovered St , .luliun amid wits 0110 of a
group to pity $20,006 for him. Ilickok
still owns half of Arab. sHe is brainy
and tricky , randy to win by any memos ,
if he starts out to do so , but a wonder-
fully

-
clewer maim. This is a turfmnnn s

summary of Orrin Hickok.
JOIN S'LAN

Third on the list of western drivers
cones .Iohn Splnn , now of Clevolad ,

the dare-devil nod wit of the trotting
turf. No such drivereverlived asSplan.
lIe takes longer chnnees , has n fluor and
tlemor hand and better balanced seat
than many of his i'ivalsand is its merciless
as he is bold. Stamm cnu ' 'help" home
a tangled tatted or faint hearted horse
bottom' than any other inn , and clot

lift a tired one bitter than the rest.-

Sdam
.

, was a Utica newsboy and amassed
his knowledge anti wit in a therouglm-
school. . In his stable this season are
Govemmor I11112:18: , ,limo 12:1'J3: , Argyle
2'163 , most deceptive and unreliablwof-
ll tears , Blark Jaclc 2:22: , Food Folger
2'61 , amid (iuy's full brother Protection
2:21)1: ) , In 18Sui Splnmi drove the Gordon
stable , but iii time past his fumic has been
linked with Rarus , Wedgowood , Jobn-
stop , Clingstone Faminy tiV ithorspoon
and a score of other cracks , Splan hits
a hnadsomne wife and is a 6nnral favori-

to.
-

. his easy nature handicaps in-

training. .
aionoti 1'ULTJ:1-

mGaor6o Fuller is an Ohioan , fifty
'ours old , present trainer of the Forest
bity fmtru , and past trainer of Mc [q-
rttn'i' Glenview , where I ancoast an
Cellar lived away their best days ,IIol
is in the list of western drivel is
acatefutid: flits cooditionor and one

n93_ dA S+ ' L. r1wIWk : 4 ' ; l V Ji' 'd. ,

of the best of drivers. Patron made
him famous and he is now keying up
the great son of Puncoast for unothor
foray in the records.I-

CN.tl'SACI
.

{ 3fcCMtTQT-
.In

.

general ability , Inap McCarthy ,

so called because of soldiering in his
youthful days , ranks close to Doble and
Iiiekok. lIe is an Elmira nman , thirty-
three years old Suid time hardest worker
on the trotting turf. Ho learned his
trade under Dan Mace and drove see-
oud

-

to ltim. Knapsack is one of time

best of trainers and a plucky driver of
all kinds of horses. He owns an inter-
est

-
in most of the horses in his large

stable. This season ho has Geneva S , ,

Rajah , Shainrock , Sir Arehiy and Mnm-
brine Princo. His past successes were
with Darby , hopeful , l3oncsettor , Little
Brown Jug , Von Arnim , Flora Belle ,

Zoo R. , Felix and Riehbail. Inap Mc-

Carthy
-

is a truthful , plain spoken fol-

low
-

, who does business at tirmles , btml iii
the way ho agrees to do it. his atteim-
tiom

-

goes to his wife and his work , and
until ho "crossed" White Stockings at-

Pittsburg this summer , his promise was
good among his fellows.-

NiLLAED
.

SANDERS ,

One of the youngest drivers in the
last company of the circuit is Millard
Sanders , who controls the Gordon trot-
ters.

-
. Ho is a Missourian , twenty-live

years old , amid ea ucd his spurs last
ummor sv hen he defeated Patron with
Clingstono. Timis spring ho surprised
the trotting world by bringing out Guy ,

'it horse thought to be useless on account
of hiB nervous tmmtmimnabitity. Only care
iced a deep study of the horso'speculiar-
ities

-

enabled Sunders to huudle Guy. So
far ho hits semi two omit of the four races
in which lie leas started. Sanders is a
good trainer , improves steadily with
ouch race as a driver , nud will mntico his
murlc in the ranks.-

El
.

) . lii'I'IIEH-
.No

.

list of time lending western drive's
would bo complete without Ed Hither ,

time man , who as a minis' driver , gave
Jay Bye See his mark of 2:10:

and Piallas his of 2:131: lIe
is a Maine man thirty-six years
old. This season he is iii the crowd
with Janes G. and IJrown , with whom ,

three socks ago at Cleveland ho estab-
lislied

-

a now four-year-old record of
2:181.: Bither is a good trnimior aid
driver and shrewd watcho'for Ilnatcial-
chances. . lie expects Joy Eye See to
conic again.

Flt NIC VAN NESS.
Frank Vnn Neu , trainer 110(1 driver

f" the strnmg of Sirs lh'os. , New York ,

of wltiglm is IJarry Wilkes , 2:133: ; Rosa-
lind

-

2:151: ; Gossip , jr. , Gracie
B , and David L. , is one of thug best 11101-

1in his bushess, in America , lie Is a-

New Yorlcg' , but has done his best
wane the west ail amt eng western
t'ottn lie is thirty-four years old ,

aid ilia Norio was bagumi at seventeen.
Ills first hit was made with St. Janes ,

with whom in 1887 1e won 31000. IJis
other successes wore Albemarle , Bono-

setter.
-

. Little IJrnwn.lug , Albert J 'rauca
and Sister Winces. Van Ness linoriginal mull nn his methods
good .t truing' as any men him the grand

, ale makes mistakes
in driving and gets into scrapes at odd
tines over his wuy of doing husimiess ,

but Ito Is a leader withnl.
-

1lresBing titt" , ' tylntlew + ,

If there is one thing morn than au
other that is pnetbminrly utt'actl'e
about New York mouth sto'cs it is the
artistic mail mor in svhlrh their tv
are decked out to catch the the
trannont eustwmar r1 A

reporter catchall a clarlc nn Sixthpress
avenue the oilier day two scaimmod to-

Lilco pnrtlrnlar pride in nrraugir t
details of t'hat tut'uutl out to be ane

'

gantly dressed button show. Ho hogan n

by laying several rough boards cut in
circular shape on the bottmn of the wii-
dow , mnlcing a :lisk about 1 or L foot in-
dfamoter. '. Ho covered tlmemn with o di- t .
nary black cambric , while around time '

outer edge he drove a row of tacks liar
enough anartto allow ouch hack to conic
at the coutor of time end of a card of but- Y

tons , the cards being placed side by-

sido. . The next move was to drive au-
other circle of tacks at a distance with-
in

- i

time outside row equal to 1 inch less
)

than the length of a card of buttons ,

After this still other circles were made
in the same mauuer , and at time same
distance apart , mmttl time center was
reached. Between these several rows
of tacks cards of buttons of various
descriptions and variegated hues wore
sprung , thin endsof the various cardsbai-
img

-

slipped under the tack-Beads. Time
effect thus givemm by time various cardsof
buttons , wlmich took aim a bulging aq-

ppemu'aice
-

, as the spacd batwaou tlmo sev-
eral

-
rows of tacks was relatively

shorter than time average length of the
cards eniployadthus giving time appear-
ance

-
of a miovel wheel , 'Pie copious nso-

of bright metallic buttons added vary
much to time appearance of time device ,

i
which upon conpletioh was a remark-
ably

-
attractive gio. The rosette or cot-

torpieco
-

was formed of mother-of peau'l
buttons aid set off the well io'm ed cir-
cle

-
, which made it a timing of beauty , at

least for the time being , even if a sue-
eeedimg

-
new device destroyed its right

to reign as a joy forever. In the opue-
situ window a lmndsome young lady was
no doubt following out the instruction
giveim by her omploycrin mu'ranghmg the
now lines of ribbons which roach this
market at this time of time year. In fact
these is no lieu of { roods cnrrtod in tiny
of our Now York stores that is nice di-

vorsilied
-

in color. width amd gohe'al
client than urn ribbons. 'Phis very
striking window was arranged by
structing of light bonds a frame-worlt6
feet square , as this partieulmu' uwmtsura-

ImoI1-
dew.

pemod to lit the idemmtiemtl wiu-mnent -
. Across this tvoro drhsvu ribbons

of various widths and wig's in such or-

der
-

as nutde a solid bed of color , thu8
forming a nandsonme aid attractive show
card. The loose cods ivero pinned to
time frame amid the uncut ands so-

phnted as to stay iii position and still a

hot require cutting em' separation trou )

time roll. After this other cemitrastiig-
colored ribbons were luturlaced 11t right
angles , which added very materially to
the a'tisUe npIpemuani'a , 'Plmo prop11ra-
tion

-
of this window gave the tasteful

yoinmg soloswomai a good oppg'tutity-
to diSphtY her shill , amid before she con-
sidg'ed

-
her tusk IlnlBboti she lmad com-

m.t'Ived

.
to design nuuc ous geomnotrical-

Ilgm'es , which shu censidCrod as a ru
ward to hum imigeuulty. Slme wims evi-

dently
-

well pleased witlm this new eroa-
Iian

-
of liar hutudlwo'k us she stood en

the sidowallc and smiled at liar latest
productlcm. ' 'imo imemease ii time re-

ceipts
-

of this itm'tleuliu' de martnmut will
uo doubt he time joint reward of the an-
ployer

-

and his pretty little clerk.-

l'oslmil

.

Imhn , ,

Texas Siftings : "This won't cc for
two Copts , " said a postal clerk in a cimmn-
try office , returmiimg to an old negro a
letter which ho had passed through the i

delivery wiudgv
" 1Vhut's do natter avid it?"
11'peo henvy. "
"Jus"bout like 1spected. limit letter

wuc writ by may so , , an' 3 tole Imlim lie
wiz ur writin' leo Leahy n hen , but ho-
kup' cii or bcariu' down an' or bearit'
down oh his pun. i'Il 1811(3 it back , sah ,
aim' git hini to write f t wld or pencil , "

lied carriers hm San Franclsco want as-
inccase In their wngea of fifty cents par
day , and bavo gone on a strike far It. At
present their pay Is $ :J per day,

)
I.-

r'r
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